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Maduri gives State of Campus speech 
. . . . . 

by BENAGOES · 
News Edit'or . 

In typical Ross Perot fJnn~t. ' he urged · students. · "My among other things. · Diversity Day wiH be held 
Maduri used artist renditions of townhouse was robbed and be- He praised SGA members and March 28, and the up-coming 
the projects to . describe each ' Heve me, you don ' t want it to the faculty in theirabHityto deal SGA elections; Diversity Day 
drawing in detail.. · happen to you.'' with the academic calendar prob- ·will be held on the campus green 

Maduri said the townhouses · In an interview before the !em: Thefaculty originally de- with various informational 
The state of the~ ampus is 

good,_ according to Student 
-Body President, Frank Maduri: 
in · his •first live public · address 
over Marist College Television. 

Three cameras followed 
Maduri's every move Tuesday 
night in the SGA office . as he 

. outlined the campus' expansion 
and what his administration has 
d(!ne_ f9r t~e students. ·. ·. 

on West Cedar Street will have speech, Maduri said he sup- manded classes begin nextye.ar tables and clubdance-·perfor-
130 beds, down from previous ports Security's efforts to de-: after Labor Day which would mances. 

.: plans tharcalled for over200. · crease crime on the North End haverequirecffoajor revamping . This year;s SGA elections, he 
The reason; he said, is because by locking Gartland .apartments of the current calendar. It was said in a pre-speech interview, 

"Since my election . as Presi
dent, I've worked tirelessly," he 
said. "We have accomplished a 

. great deal working for you the 
students." · 

The centerpiece ofMaduri's 
.speech was thenewlibrafy and 
· the West Cedar Townhouses. 

some of the I.and at the site is at ll p.m. each night. later agreed classes-would be- should go smoother than last 
not suitable for building. . :: "The campus is -sound and gin Alig.' 31. . ·. . . year . 

.. _ Plans also .call for a fence to· relatively safe,'! he . said in his , "All sides worked and compro~ There was · some debate last 
run the entire peritrif?ter of the closing remarks during the state mised to keep the current sched- yea~ about t_he results because 
West Cedar property. · The rea- of the campus. · ule that i s .in: place,'' Maduri voting booth problems allowed 
son for this, Maduri said; is to Maduri · called attention to said. seniors to vote for junior class 
eliminate street noise .and for SGA's recent successes in help~ He also mentioned the con- positions. 
security reasons. . . . ·. ing to get an ADA Coordinator struction of a . new academic Maduri said different colored 

He also addressed the recent named, working wjth Sodexho building north of the Dyson ballots will help maintain an 
thefts 9n campus, urging every- to better meet students ' food Center which will begin in April. honest race. 
one to fake safety into their own .·· preferences, and working with During the ten-minute speech, "We' re really hoping that this 
hands> the faculty to straighteri ._ out Maduri only spoke about two time around we anticipate the 

«Don't walk alone at night," next ear's academic calendar u comin ro·ects. problems,': he said. 

:Vision 2000 ... ~ sets 
·· ,ptins, ·f 6:i ";t:Utllre. , , . 

by SCOTT~VILLE ·. 
. ·. Staff Writer 

Marist is setting its sights on 
the year 2000 with a riew pro
gram, deaHng with up-coming 
construction. . . ·· .. · .. ' . 
_Mfu:i_st-a~tniµi~trationis going. 

. to nold aforum known as Visfon 
2000 in ari effort to ~mov6 soine 

· of the :-mystl!ry surrounding · 
these new projects; 
.. : The informational program is 
being created: for the students 
and the community in a joint 
-panel -formed by Tim.Massie, 
· chief public relations officer, and , 
, Anri Winfieid, directof of Mar'." 

keting arid Recruitment for 
Graduate and Contimiing Edu-
cation.. . . . . . ' 

Winfield said that the Vision 
2000 program is being created 
to help students deal . with .t,he 
problems resulting . 'frOm 
Marist's expansion: 
. ''It's been established to help 
cope with inconveniences,".~he 
said, "because the students 
need to know what is going on.~• • 

The new projects . for the up
coming year that will be dis
cussed include the West Cedar 
townhouses, the new libra,y, the 
Humanities academic building 
and the waterfront project 

Vision 2000 program is tenta
tively planned for the spring, 
and according to Winfield, . the 
college community will be up- . 
dated with newsletters. 

"We're going to produce a 
newsletter," she said, "but it has 
not been created yet." 

In addition to the newsleuer, 

. Winfield said there· will ·be . 
Ilite111et updates and brochurd · . 
featuring ide~Hzed artwork of 
the new projects. These wiHbe 
distributed to current students 
during · the suminer:toihforin 
them ofthe_ch<tnges jn!proce
dures, such as obtaining library 

books . .. ··•·)·•·•: ••·•··•• . >.-: ·•,.: · ··• :•i·.·• .· 
"The, brochiires;ate goi_ng to 

~~:~!vih1~r~~~~~.~:r~~ ~:fr: _-t~.i.,P,f;I~t~,~~~;,•Pt~~~in•:,.-up tcf ccf~( [.isa H~nderson. The. two _appeared. In· MCCTA'a -
Winfi~ld's{td he Jse> pl~tis to ::/{' ~~,;.:c~r~,!!g~r)%:. -~f' . 'II_•. \c: : '· :t:•~ ',; · , : . : > ' ·. : . . · - . . · .. •-

~i::~!a~eit~NrJ~~::1~~ · ·_ -~ ~ r~··l>fe~-~nts .e~p.erimental theate 

~;f~~ l41i!~if ~~l ii~,Jkt;~lf'\l&f ilf f &~ ~li~[i~~~~:?l 
much, . in comparison to · th~ -,9:~!}:;',Yft~} <?!A~·?f:tlle .. words - ''young lllan,,:oru ,htisband,,, ... -During this periocl of.lier life, 

i oth~r colleges ·. cutting back, . . j Ht# rrcI:'~tP~q.cl ;C.~inpps} ~~t : : . .. •·. :Mad1inal takes place during ·. Helenj s more . disturbed · than 
there has been a substantialin- ·weekend. ,.:. ~: · : ··t __.. : the 1920's· somewherein New ever: Shef~ls:trappeciandde
. crease in visitors,''. Winfield . , 0,;•,\1,pe. .~\ln,f f~1\~.g~ Gqunc:U . XorK:, ·_ It.!~ ~h~ : i tory · of a )lis~ . .. c:idesto. kill her husband. _ .. . . .· 
said. "wewant·c~rreni: 'ancf pro~ ¥9~::Th;_~~! ~:}\ r.t~ 'JM£CTA.) ·•··. tlirqed ~y!)urig · ~oman ll?nied .. •. She is tried for ,the-murder of 
spec ti ve .· students . fo , se.e · the jir$,se11 t~d '. . M ac!iirial .. •· by : Helen (Sara Zizzi) ·who has just ·. Mr: Jones: .. Q~igih~l 1y she 
positive of the . construction - •:§c:>ppie 'l'ie_a~re.H;fe~: ?, 6,7 been proposed to by her much . -pleads irmocent bu_tincriihinat-

. nolthe negative.'' arid . 8 : /·M_a~h.in~l . ' was old.~r boss, Mr. Jones (John ing evidence causes her to 
Vision 1994 wasthefirst of lviCfTA's 6h<>i¢e :ot a full Moyer). - ... · .•. . •.. breakdowrfandco*fes.sonthe 

these forums · dealing with Jength; .· . > experimental, · She isnoi in foviwith the man, · stand. At" this point the judge 
Mari st expansio11 ~hree years 111ainstage production for this buf she marries . him to ensure (Keith «sonriy,, Sunderland) 
ago. The Mid-Rise; Campus ye,.u-. . .... · . . . . .· .· herelderlymother'~financial se- asks the woman why she did 
Green, and townhouses were . Itwas dire_c:t~_by Shannon curity (KerryA1111e Unflat). it 
cent~rpieces of Vision 1994, M- McNan.iara, prod~ced. by The honeymoon is a night- "To be free," shesaid. . . 

Massie said he is aware there AprH Montan* and John mare for Helen yet somehow she . Her.perceptions 9f iUusion 
will be some problems, but Shibles and assisted by Keri endures the situation. Just over and re.ility, right and:wrorig; 
wants to assure current stu- Dixon. . . . a year later, Helen finds herself love_ and .hate are completely 
9ents and perspective freshmen The entire cas_t returned to in the hospital, the mother of a .. disforted. · -
to look to the future and its ad- campus nine days e.arly from baby girl. Helen finds herself on death 
vantages. Christmas break to ensure _that She is so depressed, she re- row. Although part of her does 

"Sure there is going to be they had enotigh rehearsal fuses to everi see the child and not want to die, the· other part 
some inconveniences," he said, time. · · · will not speak to Mr.Jones when of her is hoping to find refuge 
"but the projects will propel . "It was so good," he visits. At this point she has in death. 
Marist to the forefront of not McNamara said. 'The cast and yet another .breakdown. She is in the electric chair. A 
only New York, but the entire crew worked unbelievably AfewyearslaterHelenisseen flickerofthelightsandtheciir~ 
Northeast." hard. I've-never seen a finer in a speakeasy .with the tele- tain is drawn. 

perfonnance." phone girl from her' husband's 
Part of the experimental side office (Kara Chaput~. Helen 
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N.len's and W01nen'$.swiilimfug'_ 
chajnpi9n~hip. Good Lu_~k! ,_.--_ , -:-

··, " .. - - .- , -·--~ -.. :.- .. :,-: -- • .. :,. ··. ·.: -: _. __ ·-.-_'-·.:·z •. ·/ . 

Day: SPC trip .to NYq;'peifor- -
mance. of ''Beauty and the Beast.~, 
NightManst Sirigets \Tal~nful~;;; 
Conce,rt. _ _ . · -- - > , _ ;_.· < ,. 
Night: Men~s basketball vs> 
Loyola. _ - ---

Night: Hockey vs. So. Corin.' · 
Saturday: 

Men's fuid Women'sJwifuriiirig 
championship. Good:Luck! L J· .ii 
Day: Ski triptb HunterMoutitaiit '-_ 
Night-Gaelic Society Valentin~;~ · 
dance. --
Night: 21 society. 

Sunday: 
Last.day of swimming champion~ 
ships!! - -
Day: Men's and Women's bas"'" 
ketball vs. Rider ' --. 

, -:.' ; . . . ~ 

:nay:_-.A~.sertiveµ7s{:W,§1:Icslj~p--

o/i'-0~ct§ •~~~~g~~{:/i::j-):I:;_J~·\ 
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HuMarists•· sharpenc;omecJy;skilJ$•·•at·. 
Skidrhore·College·c6tnedy Fe&fivaI 

audience. · . Acccirqirig to Lisa: Perry; Skidmore Col-
M~rray sailthe group gets theiri~spi:- - . lege stctdent ~cl producer of the festi

ration from all kinds of sources iriclud- -- ... val,:fonner student David Miner started 
- . The HuMarists had a chance to flex-- ing the tele~ision prc,g~m ;_'Whose Line _ the fe~tival in 1989. Marist has been at

ith~ir co~~dy rimscles at_the tenth an- isfrAriyway?",thecablecharinelCom~' tending for th~ past severalyears. 
_ nual ~kidmore College Comedy Festival edy Central and othei· students. _ Among the schools that were repre-

by ALLYSONTRAVIS -· 
Staff Writer 

last weekend. '. 'Last year, we got a lot of new games sented this year are Harvard, Cornell, 
The festivai gathers a dozen college fromothercolleges,"hesaid."Thereare · Tufts: Brown, Brandeis and George 

and university comedy groups from goodgamesthatalumniHuMaristshave Washington University. 
. around the country. _The first day, each come up with." _ ,. . . Also, if students want a chance at star~ 
school performs, • Then, the next day Meghan Fitzgerald, a sophomore ccim- dom, Perry said this festival could be an 
there are_ workshops in which the stu- munications major, has been a member opportunity. 
dents exchange games and techniques of the HuMarists for two years after some · "Rep~esentatives:ofMTVand Comedy 
with students from other colleges. This friends encouraged he_r to try out. She· . Central are here ~very year to look for 
workshop's guest speaker this year was said it has been a gQod experience. talent and see what's going on," she said. 
Kevin Mullaney from the Improv Olym- ''I've really enjoyed it. It'sbeen a lot of Perry said the whole weekend is a fun 
pies of Chicago. fun," she said. . experience. 

Sophomore Jon Murray, secretary of Fitzgerald said two ofherfavorite skits "Jus·t picture 125 funny people to-
the HuMarists, said the group practiced are Emotion Symphony in whi<::h every~ -- --gether. It's pretty nuts," she said. 
to prepare for the event. _ body is in a big group and assigned an 

"t.Jsually, we tryto get three practices emotion such as sadness,or paranoia. 
in: the week before," he said. "We go One person conducts the people acting 
and we try to get up on our toes. You out the emot_ions as if they were iilstru-
can 't really prepare for all that much!' men ts in a band. · . , 

The HuMarists rely heavily on impro- In another sketch called Oxygen Dep-
visation, but they also have a stock of rivation a group of people begi~ a skit 
programs to choose from. Murray said and then one persori 'tags out.' This 
the club was hard a·t work creating or personstickshisheadinabucketofwater 
refining games for the festival. on stage and when he can hold his breath 

"We usually pull out games we haven't no longer he tags back in. ·Then he has 
played in a while or we think other col- to work an explanation of why he is wet ·. 
leges haven't seen," he saicl. into the skit. 

Murray said one of their newer and Murray said if people are interested in 

"How's the 
weather?'' 

more complicated .comeqy. gap:1.~s .·1s joiningthe H_uM_arists, _t~edub ~wiHbe _-- _ . __ _ , 

' ca,l~td ''."forei~~er~/1 In. ~is -~~nj~\ li}~ ": h~ttlg a ~?,~~hop9t1 feb_. _l l _, fyo111 12:()()_, : , _•;, _ ; J)}utscfay:" Overcast, ;ain. · 
. members !ece1y_e; ~~ ggest1,9,11~ '-[~{'i~wo~,_./'J~,.l. .Q()_ P.,!U:'.!~!h~.~et::f,onn1ng Arts Room.>.?, _/: : • :'. ,· ::-::;; -. , . _ i >-, . 36 o -51 o 

· fake languages from the audience; for ' · Bas1i::ally, it's this really casual chance ·:; - '., · \ < · · · 
example_~ DlUnl<.enese.' Two members:of for people to watch th~ HuMarists and Friday: Overcast, rain. 
the group-,h:a_ve, to.speak in this Ian- play around with_ them;" he said. 34 ° 47fr . 
guages and two other_ members -have to The group will th_en be having formal _·Saturday: Chilly, overcast. 
translate for them_ '. ' Af_iterwards_ ,·_ there is a _-_ auditions and call back:s later in Febru- -

. . < 31 ° 42° 
question and answer sessiqn with the ary. 

Apply to become an 

Admissions Intern 

• 15 Credits 

• Professional experience 

• Travel opportunities 

_ For !Urther information about this unique 
opportumty, contact Chris Webb in the Admissions 

Offic~, e~t. 2248. Any major may apply, and 
apphcat1ons are due by February 21, 1998. 

(Only scmora cau be AdmJsalons lntcma, and the fDtcmshlp Is for the ran 9CZnCSter of thc smsoryear.) 
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Valentine's Day Spectacular!!! 

Love is in the air ... clockwise 
from left: Ron Lyp is looking 
for a .date; Donna Nastasi 

);, ·,.and Dan·Autry share_ a .,spe--
cial moment; Mat·t 
Vinciguerra and Diana 
Kozyrski show their affec
tion. 

How doth love cometh ... at Marist 
EMILYKUCHAR~ 

· Fealllre Editor 

Oh how doth love cometh, let 
thee try to expla~n the way. 

Love. Lovers tingle at the soft 
utterance· of those four letters. 
Poems have be~n written and 
hearts have been won and bro
ken at this one, small word. The 
power oflove has affected many. 

According to Laurence J. 
Sullivan, assistant professor of 
the department of philosophy 
and religious studies in the di
vision of humanities, love is 
hard to characterize. 

"When one has allowed feel
ings to grow and there's a point 
of commitment, and has realized 
a willingness to share their 
whole self unconditionally with 
another," he said, "I think we 
might be talking about love." 

According to Sullivan, before 
setting out in search for love, a 
person must get to know him
self first. 

'_'It's so important to have a 
good sense of oneself, and to 
develop an identity for oneself 
and have that self-worth," he 
said. "You should be able to 
love yourself." 

Sullivan, who teaches Mar
riage and Family, said self-de
velopment can occur within 
family relationships. 

"Somebody might say 'well I 
. don't even have a relationship 

with anybody that's serious, so· 
I'm looking IO years down the 
line' and I think that's a mistake 
because we're talking about 
things like self-esteem and com
mitment and unconditional love 
and these are practiced and de
veloped in ourown families," he 
said. "I don't have to wait IO 

. years in terms of discussing 
these issues in a relationship 
with a spouse because I'm in a 
relationship with my parents and 
siblings." 

Sullivan said it is important to 
develop family relationships 
before having an intim·ate rela
tionship. · 
"I think it's a matter of imma

turity or impatience or just a Jack 
of emotional balance when 
people set aside those relation
ships, but they look to the fu
ture and it's going to be magi~." 
he said. "' I'm going to get 
along so well with my spouse, I 
can't stand my family, they 
don't understand me and I 
don't understand them' they 

might think." 
Different types of relation

ships offer different types of 
love, according to Sullivan. 

"I think we have a way of lov
ing and relating to our parents, 
to our family members, to our 
grandparents," he said. "We 
may even have a special best 
friend kind oflove." 

Sullivan said there are three 
important factors in developing 
a relationship. 

"The first and most important 
[factor] is communication " he 
sai_d. "The second is probably 
more important than the most 
important, and that's communi
cation. And the third is prob
ably the most important of the 
other two most important and 
that's communication." 

Sullivan said communication 
results in understanding. 

"It's with communication that 
we establish the relationship 
with another," he said. "Unless 
we are mutually understanding 
one another then there can be 
no intimacy." 

Nadine Simon.junior who will 
be celebrating her 2-year anni
versary on Valentine's Day, said 
communication plays an impor
tant role in her relationship ,vith 

her boyfriend. 
"Without communication, a 

relationship just falls apart," she 
said. "S?metimes you might say 
something and the other person 
thinks it means something else 
and then you have to talk to that 
person and then it all works out 
eventually." 

Honesty, Sullivan said, is also 
important in a relationship. 

"'I have to be transparent. 
They have to see me as I am,"' 
he said. "A lot of people's rela
tionships don't go where they 
could because they think the 
person they pretend to be is 
better than who they are." 

Sullivan said if people are hon
est with themselves, he thinks 
then they will be capable of hav
ing a serious relationship. 

"I'm very concerned about 
people who talk about their in
abi I ity to love or they ' ll talk 
about someone else's inability 
and that's a mistake," he said. 
"I think we have to realistically 
assess our disabilities and real
ize that 'I do have a capability 
and these are the changes I 
have to make to be more lov
able.'" 

He said love is taking a chance 
in life. 

"I think it's a balance of head 
and heart. I think clearly the re
lationship needs to make sense 
to the person and that they have 
a significant experience of feel
ing love for the other, and they 
believe in the relationship" he 
said. "There's something about 
it that makes them know, but it's 
never to dismiss the fact it's a 
decision one needs to make, one 
needs to decide to be in love, 
and in. that sense it's a risk and 
anything can happen depend
ing on how people take care of 
love." 

Sullivan said ultimately each 
person should come up with his 
or her own definition oflove. 

"Everybody has to come up 
with his or her own definition. I 
think it's something that has to 
be done thoughtfully and one 
has to be in touch with one's 
values," he said. "And people 
may not all define love exactly 
as somebody else might, but the 
main thing is that the two people 
saying I Jove you to each other 
ought to have a clear under
standing of each others' defini
tions." 
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Valentine's Day brings -many,_ 
different sentiments oflove· ~ 

JOEPA~ 
Staff Writer •. . 

Valentine's Day was not al
ways chocolate hearts and red 
roses. 

Before becoming the holiday 
that it is, Valentine's Day was a 

··he secretly married people ~ho "B~fore fhad·a bo;friend; l. 
were{orbidden to be wed. St. hated Valentine's Day," she· 

· Valentine became known as the . said. 
patron saint of love. Jen McKay, sophomore, said 

With the celebration of she feels there is a lot of pres
Valentine's Day came the sure on people on Valentine's 
Valentine's card. ·It became tra- Day. 
dition for young Roman men to "There is too· much pressure . 

pagan ceremony. send.· handwritten -notes of af- · on people to feel romantic and 
It all started with the Romans fection to women they admired be together on Valentine's Day," 

-who paid tribute to the Roman and · wanted to, court. · These _ she said. "What if they just 
crop god, Faunus at the Festi- notes were sent on Feb. 14. •· don't feel like it?" 
val ofLupercalia. This festival Durin·g the 16th century, St.· McKay said Valentine's Day 
took place on Feb. 15. Francis de Sales, bishop of is tough for her because her 

On Lupercalia eve, young Ro- Geneva, tried to stop this tradi- boyfriend lives in another state 
man men would gather together tion because he disagreedwith so it is hard for them to see each 
and draw virgins' names from it. His attempts only caused the on Valentine's Qay. 
an urn. They then escorted tradition to flourish. The •~or other people, Valentine's 
them to the celebration the next Valentine's Day cards became . DaY.is not a problem. Mike 
day. At the ceremony women more decorative and Cupid be- Sabolcik, junior, said he enjoys 
competed to be the ones to cameapopularimageassociated Valentine'sDay. 
touch sacred goatskin thongs with Valentine's Day. Accord- "I really like Valentine's-Day, 
called februa. ing to Roman mythology, Cupid · it's a lot of fun;" he said. 

According to ,Christian leg- . is the son· of Venus, the god- . Sabolcik plans on spending · 
ends, this festival eventually · dess of love and beauty. Valentine's Day in New York 
became known as the feast of . Today, people's opinionsvary City. . · 
St. Valentine. AtthetimeofVal- on how they feel about . Greg Boyd, junior, said that 
entine, it was against Roman law Valentine's Day. For Dianne although there is pressure on 
for any of the soldiers in the_ . Tinan, sophomore, Valentine's people for Valentine's Day, it can 
Roman army to marry. The Em- Day has become a holiday more still be fun. 
peror believed his army would oriented towards couples. She "It's hard to just pick a day 
remain larger because he would -said for people who don't have and say you'll be romantic," he 
not lose men who wanted to a. significant other, Valentines said. '.'Valentine's Day is really 
start a family. Day is just a brutal reminder that · what you make ofit." 

Valentine was arrested and they are spending_th~ most ro
beheaded on Feb. I 4 because man tic day of the year alone. 

The Perfect Dat.¢': . 
. '' , ,, ' ~;:. 

He said/She saitl ... JAIMEANDERSEN. 
Staff Writer 

Emily's Recipe 
of the Week 

. . 

·y11entine~~-Day·Heart,Caj<e,; 

·2 boxes of cake mix_,~n:d ingredients 
2 conta1ners 'of frosting 

;Heat'ovento 350~ ·· Grease and flour 
1 squat~ baking pan,. 8x8x2 inches, and 

-1tound layerpan, 8x 11/2 inch~s. Pre
. pare cake mix as directed and pour bat
ter into pan~, making sureboth are filled 
to an eqt1al depth. Bake the layers. 30 
to 35 minutes or Until cake pulls away 
from sides of pans· and springs back 
when touched lightly in center. Cool 
layers as directed. . _ . · · · 
· Pl.ace square.layer onlarge tray with 
1 pointt<:>ward you. :qut the rOU!}d layer 
i1fhalf. .Pla~ethe cut edge of each half! 
agair{st the top-edges of the squate1 to•; 
make. a heart. Cover with frosting and 
decorate as desired. 

"I think that it is \Vonderful gender: inequalities in the work 
that Marist has established a force. Luniewsky said women 

Ah, Valentine's Day. Love is in the airarid romance.is at 
its peak._ Many hope to be with the one they love on this _ 
day. Tlze Circle set out to see what some students woul~ 
consider as the perfect Valentine's Day. Here are re
spons_es from the male and female perspectives. 

• Women's Studies Program, but are generally not treated equally 
Recently, some. Maris·t stu..: 'it has only been in existence for to men in the corporate world. 

dents have noticed gender in~ ·two years and Vassar has had "Men naturally assume that 
equalities taking place oncam- oneforapproximately20 years,'' other men can handle certain 

He said: 

D.J. Tardis, freshman, said, "The night would begin with 
a candlelight dinner by the ocean in Maine where steam-_ 
ers would be the appetizer .. We would be served a lobster 
as the main course and wine as our beverage.· This would 
be the perfect Valentine's Day for me." . . 

Junior Jason PhiHips said, "My ideal Val~11tine's Day is 
doing something together that wo_uld be inexpen~ive, 
memorable and romantic. Valentine's Day isn't about 
money, it's about togetherness." 

Ben Winters, a senior,· said, ''My ideal Valentine's Day 
would be to spend an entire day on a reITiote island in t~e 
Caribbean with my girlfriend. Then at night, we could he 
on a blanket on the soft sand and gaze at the stars, beside 
a fire." 

She said: 

Tiffany Stack, freshman, said, "The guy would ~how up 
with flowers for you and your mom. He would then es
cort you to the car, getting the door for you of course. 
We would then go to the park for a candlelight dinner and 
afterwards swing on the swings and Jay watching the 
stars. The guy would have to have a good sense of 
humor and good conversation. He also would have to 
expect not going to the movies because it is the first 
date." 

Lara Daghlian, junior, said, "The perfect way to spend 
Valentine's Day would be to spend the day with my boy
friend. It would not matter where we are, as long as we are 
together." . · 
/nfonnation compiled by Matthew Coumbes and Emily Kucharc:-.yk. 

pus. she said. tasks delegated to themin the 
Sara Assalti, senior.and Town · i\.ssaltisaid she is noticing a work place. Women on the other 

. HouseRA., is President ofthe. ~ositive . change, however hand have to prove themselves 
Gender Equ·ality Club. She said · slowlythatmay be: One reason to the men all the time," she said. 
the club meets every other week she gave• was • that Mari st· stu- _ · Matt Cassidy, senior,. said he 
to discuss topics of gender _· dents are apathetic and do not · has not noticed anyfavoriti~m 
eqti~lity. _. want to gef involved .to create toward either gender o_n · cam-

"Oneperson sele_cts a topicfoi change. ... . . _ . _· . pus. With regard to inequali-
discussion, and then he/she will · Some students disagree. ties in the job market, however, 
do the necessary research so Many, s_uch .. as Bethany Cassidy said he· has noticed 
thatthe group will be properly Luniewsky, say they have not more women gettipg hired, but 
informed, in order to conduct an gotten inyolved _ !fl the club, _or · · not· necessarily for the higher 
educated conversation about other activities, bec:ause theydg ranking positions. 

.. thaU<>pic;': Assa.I ti said .. · not fe.eI th'ey have experienced·. "I assume that it depends on 
. · :'. One ·a~pect in particular that an. injustice base9 on their sex. the field, but· on . the . whole, a 
··has come, under scrutiny by Luniewsky, sophomore,' said large majority of men are in the 

Assalti, and·several other stu.- she does not feel =she has been higher level. positions,. but·_ I 
dentsis tbe college'sadvertjse- treated unfairli oncampus be- guess that will change as time 
merits. For example, a poster is cause of her gender. · progresses, because more 
:'made·every}year ofthe men's Some Marist students seem women are in thelower levels 
-crew team. Assalti said she can- particularly concerned with now. 
not fathom why a poster has not .--___ ..:._ __ - __ "'."". ----------------, 

. been made of the women's crew 

.te~; .. ._ 
Leah Scalese, sophomore, 

·said it is· important to treat 
. sports'eqmi,lly, especially when 
advertising for the college. 

"I think that those in charge 
of the advertising department 
ought to remember that Marist 
is not an all-male college," she 
said. 

Assalti said she believes the 
Gender Equality Club and Marist 
have started to take some strides 
in the right direction. However, 
she said Marist is not necessar
ily moving with the times. 

Wanted!!! Good, 
creative, fun, witty writ
ers for the Features sec
tion. If interested, contact 
Emily atx2429. We could 
always use a few ·great 
writers for the section! 
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Food Dude offers Valentine's advice and romantic eatery 
TOMNARDI 
Food Dude 

It is that time of year again. 
Cupid is running around. Con
gratulations to all those who 
·have beei:i struck .by Cupid's 
arrow. For those of you who 
are single, I would liketo apol<>
gize, for this week's column is 
geared towards those with sig
nificant others. This week my 
only food recommendation for 
those who are single is to in
dulge in large quantities of foe 
cream and bourbon. 

Woinen always complain that 
their boyfriends are not roman
tic enough. So guys, I am go
ing to start off by giving you a 
couple of ways to be more ro
mantic on Valentine's Day. La
dies please skip ahead to the 
section entitled "Dinner for 
Two."· 

Okay guys, the most important 
thing is keeping your girlfriend 
happy, especially if you love her. 
Flowers are always a sure-fire 
way to keep her happy. Sneak 
into her room early in the day 
and leave her some flowers, 
then when you go to take her 
out that night, bring over some 
more flowers. Chocolate is .also 
a great idea. Go down to Price 

Chopper.and :buy some of those 
long stem stia:wbenies and choco
late. (Ideally you should be able 

'. to melt the chocolate and dip the 
strawbenies into it. However, if 
you do not have access to a stove, 
Hershey's syrup will work.) 

Another good suggesti!:m is to 
write her' a poem telling her how 
much you love her. The idea that 
it came from your heart.is special; 
· itis something she will always re
member. In the event that you are 
not feeling particularly creative, 
my suggestion would be to go 
down to the bookstore and read 
through _some cards.- Piagiarize 
Hallmark. Change a word here and 
there and you · are all set (by the 
way this suggestion also works 
for birthday and Christmas cards. 
Actually, I made it through an En
glish literature class doing this.) 

Lastly, I would recommend 
springing for a hotel room. Noth
ing · is less romantic than having 
to come home to a dorm and hav
ing to deal with roommates. If you 
do get a hotel (the Best Western 
down the road has a couple of 
rooms with hot tubs in them) ar
rive there before her and set some 
flowers up. You can also spend 

. the next day in bed ordering room 
service. I know that it gets expen
sive but you only live once, and it 

can be· charged. It is a small 
price to pay for love. 
Dinner for Two 

I know that I wasted a lot of 
time above so I am going to 
get right to it. Caesar's, lo
cated on Delafield right down 
from Noah's, is a great little 
restaurant to enjoy an intimate 
dinner for two. This Saturday 
they are going to have Days 
Gone By singing love songs. 
I started iny meal with Shrimp 

Martino, this appetizer con
sists of three shrimp served 
over a bed of angel hair pasta 
and topped in a creamy blu' 
cheese sauce. The blu' 
cheese provided just enough 
flavor without overpowering 
the delicate taste of . the 
shrimp. Fired Calamari and 
Bruschetta (red peppers, gar
lic, romano and mozzarella 
cheese baked on top of slices 
of bread) were two of the other 
appetizers that sounded ap
pealing. 

The menu consists of many 
different pasta dishes includ
ing one served with mush
rooms and prociutto in a to
mato cream sauce. There were 
three or four veal dishes in
cluding veal saltaimbocca 
(which is a veal cutlet topped 

with prociutto and mozzarella 
cheese and smothered in a dark 
sauce), and veal francese. 
There. are also numerous 
chicken, steak,. and seafood 
items. 
I opted for the chicken marsala. 

· This consisted of two large 
sauteed chicken cutlets in a 
marsala wine sauce. · One of my 
pet peeves when it comes to pre
paring chicken is that I hate it if 
the chef does not take the time 
to trim the fat off and to pound 
the cutlet so that it is thinner 
(cooks argue that pounding the 
meat would take too much time, 
howev~r thinner meat cooks 
quicker so their arguments do 
not make much sense.) These 
chicken breasts were very thin 
and lean. The marsala sauce 
was good, but too sweet. The 
wine tasted like it had caramel
ized. 

The entree also came with a 
salad comprised of mixed greens 
and a homemade Caesar dress
ing, which was very creamy and 
smooth; a little more garlic and 
it would have been perfect. As 
a side dish I was given a side of 
pasta with marinara sauce. The 
sauce had large chunks of to
matoes and a nice oregano taste 
to it. 

They also have a nice selec
tion of wines. I had their house 
Chardonnay which was not that 
dry. It was very smooth and easy 
to drink. 

The dessert menu was fairly 
limited consisting of cannollis, 
tiramisu, cheesecake, one or two 
ice cream dishes, and a 
cappuccino mousse pie. They 
also had an extremely large list
ing of after dinner cordials and 
specialty coffees. 

Overall, Caesar's makes an ex
cellent choice for those who are 
looking for something special 
here in Poughkeepsie. A com
plete dinner for two will prob
ably cost between $80 and $90. 
While this is more than most 
people would like to spend, re
member that Valentine's day is 
only once a year, so whatever 
you do make it a night to remem
ber. Just remember to hurry up 
and make reservations as soon 
as possible. 

Microsoft • The Wall Street Journal 

IT ISN'T EASY TO 
.. Ford Motor Com-pany .· • Rewlett-'Packatd _. 

BE QUIET W:HEN · 
· Northwestern Mutual Life 

YOU'RE WI:TH 
Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 

THIS KIND OF 
Inroads • Public De.fender .Service for DC 

COMPANY. 
-TBWA/Chiat Day • Lucasfilm/Lucas Digital 

This is so good~ we just . 
had . to . say something. . . 
Our· college Ageht .. 
Program recently joined 
the distinguished list of 

·· ·the ten best internships 
in the nation. Of course, 
our interns already. know 

. ·• - ·.- . 

what a good 'thing we have 
going. Since our program 
began in 1967, over 11,000 

Northw~~tern 
Mutual L-1e® 
The Quiet Company® 
www.NorthwesternMutual.com/sales 

students have gained actual 
business experience working 
with us, and one out of 
every three continues with 
TI:te Quiet Company upon 
graduation. Now there's 
something to really 
shout about. For more 
information about 
a sales career or 
internship contact: 

Joseph A. Small, Field Director 
The Hodgkins Agency 
316 Main Mall 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
914/ 452-8680 
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Editorials 

Love ~nd relationsltips at Mar~st College 
Valentine's Day: l think this is one ofthe f!lOSt difficult editorial~) have ever 

written. I did riot wantto be over sentimental, but at the same time I had to suppress 
my cynicism. I asked everyone what I should write about, and I was given a lot of 
advice. ·· ,, 

''Write about souimates." 
"Write something funny." 
"Write something meaningful." . __ . . .. . _ ., _ 
However,'! was struck with the perfect idea when my housemate as_ked us today. 

exactly what we would call the relationship she had with one of her male friends. 
Was she seeing him? Dating him? What did it all mean? · · 

If you think about it; there are a myriad of different terms to describe the union of 
a male and female here at Mari st, so I decided I would touch on a few of the major 
types of relationships one may encounter during the college experience. · 
·•. Hooking up: as in "Oh, Bobby and I are just hooking up." This usually means ~t 
is not a serious relationship at all. The two parties involved enjoy indulging in 
hedonistic activities, usually after consuming very large amounts of alcohol. This 
relationship is not really a relationship at all; rather a quest for pleasure by the male 
and female. This "union" may happen only orice;'and one may hook up with as 

_ !Ilany people as sllle chooses, without the burden of guilt. There is no commitment 
in this relationship. . . 

Seeing each other: as in "I have been seeing Bobby for a few weeks." This is 
definitely past the hooking up stage, although a few characteristics still pertain. 
Thitpleastire·quest is still on, but now there is some talking on the phone, and times 
when the two will.hang out without the crutch of a mind~altering substance. The 
two begin to take interest in each other, and may start imagining what it would be 
like to take a walk down by the river t<>gether, discussing majof life issue!>. Seeing 
other people at t~is time cah be very tric~y, especially when there are strong feel- . 
ings invol,ved. Speaking from experience, I would not suggest being in this phase 
of a relationship for long. Seeing people who are seeing other people is not_good 
for the self-esteem. · 

Girlfriend/B~yfrien~ stage: as in "Bobby is my boyfriend, and he is so gre,at!" 
This is a wonderful stage to be in•because_not only is there the whole sensuality 
aspect of the relationship, but there is (at least in a healthy relationship) a nice 
sense of security. Your significant other should not be with anyone else but you, 
and you enjoy such perks as having someone to confide in and trust, who trusts 
you back. There is a commitment here, and there is a strong potential for this 
person to be a strong fixture in your life for a while. If you are lucky, you will move 
on to the next stage with this person... . 

Love: as iri "I love Bobby!!!" Congratulations if you have actually.made it to this 
point while here at Marist, it is a great place to' be~ Y,ohind your sfgnificant oJher 

. ,, ,are! in_ a so11d (~nee agai'!~.t~~s is,<l ~.e.,w~y i:~l~\\W\~NP _l ~~-~,~}llgl~b?u~tc.9ptp\k ; '' ' \ 
menno i:me ano_th_er. Youhave meteachother s pare~ts, and you ki;ioweach other' 
s friends. And; if you are cilrrentlyfo the refatiorisliip~ are spending a'nice Valentine's .. 
together. Signs that you may be in the Love stage:) iWhile reading Hallmark cards, 
you feel happy inside, and considt::r buying one foryour mate, 2. When you hear 
that Celine Dion song from the "Titanic? you envision you and your mate as Jack 
and_ Rose, 3; You enjoy hearing your significant other give a minute-by-minute 
detailed description of the North Carolina basketball game, or plot summary of 
Beverly Hills, 90210, whatever.the case may be. . 

So, during yoQ_r four years at Marist,-experiment with_ the different relationships 
that are out there, and be.careful not to conf~se a hooking up situation with Love. 
Once again,experience has told me that there is a major difference, And although it 
may not seem so great at the time; all of the broken hearts you may suffer actually 
do make you stronger. 

Stephanie Mercurio is the Editor-in~Chief f~r The Circle 
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If you have a story idea, would like to publicize a club event or if you would 
like to ~end a letter to the editor, you can e-mail The-Circle at HZAL. 

If you are interested in advertising in.The Circle, please leave a message for 
ChrisHoganat575-3000ext:2429. ' 

· Announcing our n.ew 

: International 
-Internship.Programs! 

Didyouknowthat you can 
~ll,~YW}~9ihmi.§t'=1dY a\-,r9ag_. : . : -._, . 

· · with an internship in 

Australia 
_England 
~,Irefand-

Italy 
Russia 
Spain 

!? 
_· _ . .. . _ . . Marist Abroad Facts: 

42 of your Mari st friends and classmates are abroad this spfing. 
-17 are gaining gl<>bal work_ experience by interning in England, Italy, and Spain. 

Costs are roughly equivalent to the tuition/room costs you pay on campus .. 

Quotes of the Week:-
The . true beloveds of this world are · in their 
lovers eyes, lilacs opening, ship lights, school 
bells, a landscape, remembered conversatfons, 
friends, a child's Sunday, lost voices, one's 
favorite suit, autumn and all seasons, memory, 
yes, it being the earth and water of existence, 
memory. 

--Truman Capote 

One time a cop pulled me over for running a . 
stop sign. He said, "Didn't you see the stop· 
· sign?" I said, "Yeah, but I don't believe every
thing I read." 

--Steven Wright, comedian 

You are eligible for grants, loans, and scholarships as if you were on campus. 
It doesn't cost you_ anything.to find out more! Ask for a Program Guide . 
. Applications are dueby rvtarch 15 for intern/study abtoad in fall '98. 

. ·· Contact the . . 

Office of International Education 
Donnelly 220, ext 3330 

Don't be left behind! 
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READ The Hypocrisy that is Valentine's Day 
lrealize that the title sounds saying that, "No-,". there prob~ particularly nice to· not show 

bleak and that the celebration _ ably are not very many guys your affection, especially on 
of St.: Valentine shouid be a . who would·particularly' want a national holidays. But why is 
happy time fora.Uto enjoy: ifn~ dozen roses or a box of candy the female not expected to do 
fortunately, that is not the im- (unless it is, a box .of the same? 
pression I· have· gotter1 -fro~ Gobstoppers, _ which are good Way back in grade school the 
about one-half of· the Marist for any occasion): You could rules were simple. I am going to 
population'. · This. half is, of probably also_ argue that cer- get Jenny a card with a train on 
course, the male popttlation. tainly on your boyfriend's birth- it: "I choo choo choose you." 

The "reason that many men I . day you brought him breakfast Jenny gets me a card with a bat 
have spoken to seem so upset inbedaildpamperedhim_allday. that says she's batty about me -
is that Valentine's Day has'be- But birthdays are null and void and everyone is happy {except 
come a day where the girl -gets · because everybody has one, so maybe for the fat kid in the cor
the present and the guy gets... there is no special· treatment in . ner with no Valentines. Brutal, I 
to pay for it. that case. So I still wonder why know, but so is life.). Somehow 

Now let me start off by hon- men get the shaft each and ev- this equality has escalated into 
estly saving my. proverbial. butt ery year. $50 flowers for you and a $5 ball 
from the female wrath.this article One thought is that the girls point pen inside a card covered 
will invoke by saying that I am· may not be_ entirely to blame with flowers for me . 

. all for showing affection to- because of the media portrayal So what could the solution 
wards a loved one, giving pre- of Valentine's Day. The com- be? Is it for the women to go 
sents and doing the lovey- mercials are aH.centered around out and buy their men expen
dovey thing. It is not these is- buying things like sweet Hall- sive watches or other jewelry 
sues Ifind fault with. It is just mark cards and dialing 1-800- items? Maybe, but that de
that I, and many of my male FLOWERS. There are usually pends on your man. I person
counterparts, have come to the happy women shown in these ally would answerthat no, that 
realization that Valentine's Day commercials, with the men look- is not my ideal gift for 

After reading this article choose the presents for girls and the guy present. 

orilybrings joy to one half of ing like they had just dorie some- Valentine's Day. Plus it is a little for you by your special loved 
the couple. thing terribly wrorig a week ago, overboard on the .money tip, one. G_reat present, isn't it_? 

For ex.ample, how many guys but have now redeemed them- and it would probably _make Ladies, I know that this does 
out there have been awakened selves with this wonderful, your boyfriend feei less ad- not sound all that romantic, and 
on Valentine's Day to breakfast heartfelt gift. Bah Humbug. equate for only buying you $50 as far as. classical terms go, it 
in bed? How many guys have Wrong holiday, right idea. roses. So what is the answer? probably is not. But Valentine's 
been sitting at their office, hard · The media tells everyone, not The old proverb: The key to a Day is supposed to be about 
at work, when a delivery person only in commercials,but in tele- man's heart is through his stom- showing your affection for your 
comes in with a dozen red roses vision shows and movies, that ach. It is simple, it is cheap and loved one by giving him/her 
for him? And how many guys if you, the male, do not get your it is surprisingly satisfying. A something that will make them 
have been ba_bied and pam:- girlfriend or :wife aVaJentirie's little aside to the male readers very happy. Roses and candy 
pered for an entire day because Day present, you are the ·scum for a moment: Imagine sitting in often ·seem to make women . 
it is "the most romantic day of of the earth. I will only half con- front of the TV at about 2:00 on happy. And I know from experi
the year?" I can tell you exactly cede to this notion. True, if you, Valentine's Day when aH of the ence that free food _will bring a 
how many. None. . the male; ,do n.ot get .your girl- sudden there is a knock at the .s~iJe to any man's face that will 

Now ladies, before your initial friend or wife a Vale~tine's Day door. Standing outside is a mrtn. last for an entire romantic 
rebuttal argument begins, allow_ . 'present you _are being a bad in a Pizza Hut outfit ~elling yo½,.. evening .. And maybe, if you do 
me to answer your question by· · boyfriend/husband. It is not that this pizza has been prepaid · ·not feed him too much, h_e will 

make ,it into the later hours of 
the night. 

So order him that pizza, or buy 
llim a ticket to a ball game or an 
Andrew Dice Clay show (who 
happens to be playing at the 
famed Mid-Hudson Civic Cen
ter on Feb. 26). Get him some
thing you know he will like, It is 
not as hard as it sounds; all you 
have to do is think with your 
stomach, without your brain, 
and possibly with something 
lacking from the female anatomy 
and you are sure to have a suc
cessful Valentine's Day. 
Ti!lJ _Manson is the Opinion 
Editor for The Circle 

Titanic leaves columnist: in ,-----------, 
less ·than critical condition 

There are many reasons why I 
wiH never be a professional 

- -critic. First and foremost, I have 
bad taste. Not in a particularly 
sleazy way, but I just tend to 
disagreeabout what is cool. If 
my flagrant. use of bad puns in_ 
this column is an excellent illus
. tration of this;. then· my clothes. 
are a Renoir. Not only {hat, but 
if I were to be' a c-ritic, I would 
bave to dz;op <!H of my ridicu~ 
lotis idi<>!;iyncrasies-:- either that 
or temporarily abandon them. 
After all, I put the "idiot" in id
iosyncrasy. Yes, well the "T" 
was . ~:lropped; presumably. for 
aes.thetic purposes. 

When I was thirteen, I 
babysat for a television critk's 
family on the coast of Maine. It 
was my first- time away from 
home for a long period of time, 
and my conduct was not exactly 
worthy of a single thumb up. If 

. anything, it wa~. worthy of a 
middle fingerup. My apologies, 
however belated, to the family 
for that. _ 
· I frequently used their video 

camera, which was a novelty to 
me. One after:noon, I was tap
ing their two-year-old pick 
blackberries in the yard through 
the lens of the Handycam. Un
fortunately, I sat on an anthill 
and was brutally attacked by a 
colony of red ants. I do have 
the attack on tape, complete 
with a shot of the ants scurry
ing through the grass, as I threw 

the camera on the ground 
screaming.· 

Perhaps if that were an iso
lated incident my antics would 
have been acceptable. Note that 
I did not put the ''arit" in antics. 
However, I . did ask the 
childr~n's' ~other to driye to
ward me as close as possible so 
that I could simulate a pedes
trian accident. 

I think I have come a long 
way, evenjf merely the geo:

. graphic mileage between here 
and Downeast Maine is the only 
distance worthy of consider:
ation. I have not lostmy knack 
for making bad judgements, 

· which brings me back to why I 
- cannot see myself as a critic. 

The last movie that I deemed 
worthy of mentioning in this 
colu.mn was "Star Wars," only 
because I consumed a massive 
quantity of Coca-Cola over the 
course of the previews and into 
the opening credits. That was 
a long time ago ... 

Anyway, however many times 
I have been in disagreement 
with critics and friends alike, I 
DID like Titanic. However, you 
do not know how many times 
people gave away the ending in 
jest. You know, "It sinks. Oh. 
Sorry." After the movie, I found 
that I had ripped a pinewood arm 
off my chair at the Roosevelt 
Theater. I sat, clutching to it as 
though the theater was sinking. 
I suppose I was rather fortunate 

that no one was sitting on that 
· side of me. Holding the dismem
bered arm, I looked around at 
the others in the theater. Luck
ily, everyone was staring at the 
screen so intently i:hat they had 
not noticed my vandalization of 
the old theater. I discreetly re
placed the arm. 

Anyway, on a note that is 
slightly off key to the rest of my 
tune, it is been said that every
one is a critic. If ever you feel 
that someone is a little harsh to
ward you, just look at the per
son to. next to you. For every 
person you wish you could be, 
there is a good many that will 
leave you happy you are who 
you are. Pleasant thoughts, and 
happy V-day. 

Tara Quinn is the humor col
umnist for The Circle and is her 
third biggest critic (Hi Mom, Hi 
Dad). 

Cl99CCr..,_C 

The Circle would love to hear your 
opinions. If you have an issue you 
want the campus to know about, or 
if you need to vent a concern, let Tim 
know at x2429. 
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Taking a Closer Look at Arts Plus 
February 12, 1998 

News and·. Reviews 

Loveis intheAir! A&EEditofoffers·fouryears 
of wisdom tO hefp win your Valentine's heart!_: . 

· ' •· ' ' · ·· · who had been.a~saulted by .his ofaluxurious Motel Six and, af- tru~ lov~. Another tip is, th~nk moral ~fth~ s~ory is; ift?at ~ol_d 
by JIMDZIEZYNSKI archery could whack him with a· ter a surge -of passion, spend . reasonably. _If y<>u are looking mopse ts wdlmg _to s~cnfic~ h~s 

· A&E Editor bar of soap in a sock. In celebra- tll_e night discussing scars, the for the kind of guy you see in Nort~em-Expos1,1re hfes!yle for 
tion . they-were given the first global effects of EI Nino, and so many posters nowa_days an ~1mal w?o chews on its o_wn 

Life is love and vice-,versa. As ever bag of red-hots by the em- how they get those replicas of wherein an extremely buf'.{, Illus- · vomit,_ d~n, t. you feel .~ell mg 
we stand upon the threshold of peror Claudius. The tradition clipper ships ~n the. bottle, Re- cular man is holding a kitten or your s1gmficant other I }?ve 
Hallmark's corporate ode to the stuck and Valentine's Day member, girls love attention." baby or is painting a girl's toe you" is an easy a~d less p_amful 

· theme of love,.let us pause to evolved into the raging love- Make a point to compliment nails, consider t~is: What kind way to expre~s_your l~ve? Re
remember the countless teens in fest it is today. them repeatedly, but be waty of of mental problems does a man · memtx?r_ Jove 1s m the air, we are 
the fifties who, whilein the So, as a service to all you yourwords.Exainple: havewholiftsweights.forhours_ inthem1d_stof~w~etyouth,and 
midst of reacting to their throb- young lovers out there, I will Say this: and greases up his abs t9 lift up if you ~alt until ~e week after 
bing hormonal impulses atsome once again provide my annual GIRL: Do you like this dress? a 3-ounce kitten? Is that the ac- Valentme's Day you ~an get 
remote Lover's Lane, were list of Valentine's Day hints and GUY: Yes, you look as lovely tion of a sane man? And since those candy hearts .with the 
promptly sliced to bits by a ma- suggestions to win over that a_s Venus emerging from the love is reciprocal, would you little messages o~them for re
niac killerwithanaxe forahand. guy/girl you ,have been mean- warm Mediterranean Sea.GIRL: really wan't_to have any~ing at _ ally cheap. And 1f~ou do .take 
One would think a metal hook ing to talk to or to secure that Awwwwww! (Smooch) all to do with your guy s feet? your date_ to Lover s Lan~ re-
would be a much more versatile love of your life who is riot all · Don't say: Think of it, I bet when Mr. Big member, 1f you repla~e the ~xe 
prosthetic limb in contrastto the too fond with the fact you broke GIRL: Do youlike this dress? McLargehuge takes off his on the man's hand with an ice 
axe, which brings up the ques- a date with him/her because GUY: .Yes, you look as refresh- snakeskin boots a vaporous cream scoop, he .can be down-
tion: what other appliances yourTamagouchi was sick. _ ing as the second Sportscenter cloud ,of testosterone and right useful for making root-
could be used to replace the For the fellas: First and fore- that comes on at two o'clock munster cheese wafts through beer floats. May . your 
severed hand? What if he had most, be romantic. Because of because I missed the first one the air. Don't believe the hype! Valentine's Day be filled with_ 
an eggbeater? Or how about a Marist's fire hazard policy, a ro- trying _to break Elmer's.record of l would like to leave you aH love, Jove, love!! 
flo-bee home hair care device? mantic candlelight dinner can be 9 M&M's stuck up his nose. with this final Romantic true 

Killer in Woods: "Get over easily achieved by using a glow GIRL: Nooo, you think I'm fat story. Somewhere is Maine a 
here girl, I'm going to give you stick.in place of a ~andle. Gaze and ugly! (Smack!) . moose fell in love with a cow 
a modified Dutch-boy haircut in longingly into your girl's eyes, . Beware of such coded Ian- and would come and loyally 
the comfort of your own tenderly take her.hand in yours, guage and you are sure to get visit her everyday . . Their love 
home!!" and gently whisperto her that the gal of your dreams! was forbidden however, due to 

Girl: NOOOOOOO!!! she had better eat fast because . For the ladies: Despite their the fact e>f an 80,000-volt elec-
But I digress. Valentine's day the glow stick ~nly lasts a half macho-rough-and-tumble-No- tricfence between the two. So, 

is the perfect opportunity to tell hour. Follow up dinner with a Fear-Calvin~lJrinating-on-a- everyday the moose would 
that "sJJ:cia! someone" how you fun activity you can both eii- Ford-or-~lievy-logo-sticker- come and gaze longingly at his 
feel, be It with a rose, a love_let- . joy. One such activity men- hat-backw<:i!ds-must-lift~heavy- bovin~ counterpai:t ciespite the 
ter, or a sc_ary mute man _m a tioned last year was tying y()ur opjects-and~put-tqem-down- . wire barrier that preytnted their 
smelly gon!la -~o-~~~~e w~t\\ f date _to_ t\_ie trai~}rac~s _by ,_th~ again-at~i~t1de . )'_()Uf _man• is a lov~. Or,~ day, ;tp.~ ·_ n:i<JOS!! ,toC>k . 
batch of_ba~loons._ Valemme s riverandrescuingherattheJa~t sensitive ~nd caring soul .who the dan'm ,-the:--torp,edo_es .ap~ 
f?ay began 10 ancient Rom_an minute as the evil Amt_rak train sincerely care~ w~ather Bud or proach _and in a surge of lusty 
times when_ a band of dis- whizzes by. Another equally · Bud Light wins the next Bud . passion tried .to charge_thn:,mgh 
gruntled ~ncient-~ostmen ran enjoyable undertaking is bring- ·· Bowl. Expose yourmacho marf ·the· fence to' reached his be
over Cupid, the flighty _cherub ing . your date on a romantic · .to-= the_ world of emotions by , hooved ungulate lover. In a di
who would plug arrows mto ~he moonlit canoe ride in the . :. m~l_dng him sit through one of .,maciic and triumphant flash, the 
rear-ends of want~n you_ng . Hudson, providing the canQe is those miserable ·inovies like ·:rv1<:;-o~e was turned instantly _ 
p~ople. Legend has 11 they tied made out of toxic-proof Keyiar. ''Fried 'Green Tomato.es" or iritc/Moose flam be', Neighbors 
hts. dead _body to the front of . Following your adventurous "Thelma and Louise." Ifhe does · described the smell as," Musky 
theirchanot so all the town7folk, . activities, retreatto the privacy not leave halfway through, it is but not quite offensive." The 

I, 

}I 

Hard Rain and HaJf Baked nothing to,write home about i 
production . . Christian Slater . Characters double cross each one spends most of the film B~ed i5- also op~~i:>f ti1~-~9r~t ; 
,spends most of the ,movie in a otehr left and right that you lose w\:mdering: "What the hell are · movies ever n:iacif I; is awful. It : 
wet t-shirt but never seems too track of the good and bad guys you · doing in this?" She is a is an unfunny ex"ample of what 

by JOHN SULLIVAN . 
· · · Staff Writer 

Hard Rain starring: Christian - cold or uncomfortable. These and wind up identifying with pretty girl and a great actress too inuch· cannibis cando 'to a 
SlaterMorga'n Freeman Randy · completelYuniinportant ques- Waitress# 1 or Loud Cop# 2. . but has a rather unsettling promising screenwriters mind. 
Quaid . Directed by Mikael : tions raced through,,my i:nind . Hard Rain is mainly just a stage sce!}e in a flooded house hand- The joke is pot. That is it. -That 
Soloman Written By Graham ·through the 90 minutes of Hard to see such sequences as jet ski cuffed toa staircase and almost is • funny. _PoVTh~t is aU Jhis 
Yost.· , · · · Rain I endured. It kind of dis- chases f th~ough a flooded 'raped by anotherconupt police . movie is about'andJfyou do not 

Attending a thre~ week:' old tracted from the proceedings, schppl, {speeci boats racing · officer, This unecessary part is . smoke. p<;>t welL ... you a)n't 
screening of the new Christian _ not that it mattered. Hard Rain thro~µgti _ town _ and near~_ 0.11-t of place in a brainless ac- gorii:ta like. It probably helps to 
Slater action film Hard Rain, 1 · · is another one of those high q_rgwning~:_i_n houses. And the· ticin film with i~eoligies lighter · be on s9me sort of hallucino
was struck by the idea of how concept, low substance action filJ!l delivers in terms of action · than helium. Ha,:d Rain .is not -genie substarice'.when watching 
wet these fine actors got by moviesthattakesplaceinaspe- ~eq_uences.,{n fact,itis just a particularly thriUing. Itis not thisfilmbecausethatistheonly 
making this movie: Seriousiy, -cific location. Hard Rain is the whole bunch of action se- well written and should be used way someone .- ~olild possibly 
by . the end of this film Slater, . worse case scenario of robbing . quences. There is very little dia- as· only a way to kill la~ndry enjoy this decrepit, asinine, ju- -. 
Freeman and poo·r Minnie an amored car during·a buidling · logue and; as you can tell by · time -unless you ·have some venile ode to the "funny dga.:. 
Driver are absolutely soaked. 1 flood. Slater plays Tom - the the uninventive character exciting laundry. Or the kind of rettes" . The only way I could 
wodner if they all came down - heroic armored car driver who names in the film, the script ·dryer wher you ·can see·your have possibly gotten a laugh 
withcolds,pnemoniaorworse loses most of his,clothes dur- never •really lives up to its clothes spin around. Screen- outof70miriutesdfidioticnon
during the course of the movie's · ing the wet events in order to premise. Slater is decent as the writer Graham Yost did this kind comics smoking weed ·is if 

show off how much time he's young .hero but he always acts of thing·a lot better when he myabe·r was on some sqrt of 
been spending at the gym (not like he's doing Heathers 2. As a wrote Speed, which Hard Rain harder substance like, heroin or 
all that much apparently). Mor- one note actor in a one note role, is a definite watered down imi- crack-maybesomecombination 
gan Freeman slums once again Slater is competant enough but tation of - no pun intended. If of glue and turpentine. There 

, " ·>.-- ·_ 
. 'I ~ 

. -•· . " 
,,:::,,··- --·· .. : . 

~""', 

to play Jim, a theif with a heart his -detached sarcasm always you must see it, bring a raincoat, are nQ likable characters -' be
of gold who eventually be- seemed a little out of place in because this movie cause they are ALL drug ad
comes Tom's ally against the such .other serious roles in Mur- really .... soaks. Pun heavily in- diets. Filthy, stupid, annoying 
tough corrupt sheriff played by der In The First and Broken Ar- , tended. wastes of flesh who live to get 
Randy Quaid who wants to rob row. Freeman is fine as the un- Half Baked starring: Harland high. Excuse me, but does any
the money from the robbers. expected good guy but he's Williams Dave Chappelles body else have a problem with 
The plot is not really that com- given little to do except shout Steven Wright so called "heros" who DO 
plex but the characters person- and wipe water from his gray- Ha/fBaked is a movie about 
alities are all over the map, you ing facial hair. The actor who drugs. Pot specifically. It is about 

Please See MOVIES,page 9 ... never real!/ know who to root brings class to this pedestrian a few guys who smoke too much 
for. Jim is bad, Jim is good. soggy outing is Minnie Driver, weed trying to get their friend 
Quaid is bad, Quaid is good. so good in Good Will Hunting, out of jail by selling weed. Half 
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·.M6vie~ReViewsin: MouseHunt is 
OVIES 

.:co11ti11uedfrom page 8 

,· . '. -.. . . . . . ·-:·- .- ... 

m:u:§t ~y~ m:oyie.·of the year .. ~maybe 
· by CARLITO · ·•. · ~. diiirt~ .. clingingto his kdolescerh though it was not action packed, Hunt. "Watching" is not even 

DRUGS?! Look, if John 
McClane in Die Hard was ad
dicted to Quaaludes, do you 
think we .would really be root
ing for him? Imagine a line like 
"Yippee Kay Yay this is good 
blow." Half Baked is a perfect 
example of a non-movie. It has 
no beginning and no end. it 
just sits in your mind a like a 
festering tumor. And not only 
do you feel guilty (as I did) 
for paying 8 bucks to see it, 
but you are acutally dumber 
for having sat through it. I am 
sure.it has become evident by 
now that I did not want to see 
this film to begin with - I was 
dragged to it by some of my 
friend~. They liked it. So, I do 
not speak for everyone when 
I debase Half Baked. l am 
sure I am going to offend a 
lot of pot smokers with this 
review, but you know what? 
It is bad film all around and I 
do not think they would like 
it either. 

Staff Heart~throb t . yet delectable torso. (Note to the movie succeeded in extract- a verb worthy of.describing my 
self: inaintain h~terosexual pub-: · ing a plethora of human emo~ experience. I '3/as actually "liv-. 
lie irriage:) -The love story,'. tions;·· a trait common in ·' ing" it. I could sincerely feel the·· 
which tends to frighten the male Spielburg films. I am hesitant to frustration felt by Nathan Lane 
audience, was not exdting but give away too much of the and his oh so witty European 
not quite as dreary as Iantici- movie's plot so I will just say tag-team partner intensifying 
pated, The director's obsession this; All the main characters die after each bumbling attempt to 
with detail, coupled with extraor- and the boat sinks. eliminate their furry little nem
dinary special effects managed When I set foot in the theater esis. Their request for a cat with 
to retain my .consciousness for · on December 26th, 1997 at 9:27 a history of mental illness to aid 
the first two hours, but the pace PM in Brookhaven Multiplex them in the disposal of the nui
did not pick up until the iceberg (just in case anybody wants the sance was sheer bri II iance. I 
unleashed its wrath on the me- whereabouts and whenabouts) have not seen such creative 
tallic beast. I am hesitant to give for a viewing of Jackie Brown, genius·since Velcro. All right, 
away too much of the movie's I was not expecting a Pulp Fie- enough of this charade. I have 
plot so I will just say this. tion rei~camate, but I was ex- never seen Mouse Hum and I 
Leonardo dies along with'hun- peeling something moderately pray to God that I never will. If 
dreds of others and for the his- magnificent. Although it was anyone reading this article has 
torically ignorant, the boat not a bad film altogether, the voluntarily seen this movie, fol-

With$7.50, ydil ha;egotthe·.:· 
world at your fingertips. For 
thatprice you· can either pur- ' 
chase·· 150·pieces of Bazooka 
Joe, subscribe to Penthouse for 
six months, or.catch any of 
HollyWood's latest multi-niil
lion dollar productions: Since 
che'?Jing · 150 · pieces of gum 
could '.result iri iriolar·erosion · 
and pornos' only display 
wonien of a caliber not likely to 
consort with anyone reading · 
this newspaper, catching'a flick 
is the most logical way to 
spend that money.· :·1 hacked 
up the $7.50 several times over 
the winter recess in a perpetual 
search for quality entertain
ment.· 

sinks. story took too much tiine devel- low these simple instructions; 
Much controversy has re- oping. It was laden with I) go to the K & D deli 

For 180 million dollars; Titanic 
was obligated to entertain me 
as well as the rest of the' movie · · 
going world and it did not dis
appoint: I say this for one rea
son-· -·:and •··•one reason 
orily ... Leonardo DiCaprio.· He 
could have starred in House 
P~rty part VIII, and I would 
h;ive helplessly gravitated to
~ards th~'-!!earest movie the
ater. Notonly h~s he recently 
been crowil~d by Esquire 
magazine as "Hollywood's big
gest heart th'.rop"; but he is,also 
an exceptional actor. I was tom 

volved around the release of Tarentinoesque tools such as 2) purchase three packages of 
Steven Spielburg's latest pro- flashbacks, flashforwards and Fruit by the Foot 
dhctionAmistad. His script al- offensive dialogue, but it would 3) make a noose ·· 

· I do not smoke so I did not 
really get a lot of the jokes, 
but I know enough about 
movies to know that Half 
Baked has the cinematic 
structure of a broken toaster 
and acting (mostly on Dave 
Chappelles part) to equal that 
of a really pedestrian episode 
of Baywatch, maybe the one 
with the giant octopus. 
People say that pot has no 
lethal side effects. It does. It 
is called Half Baked. 

legedly plagiarized a book have been more potent had it 4) hang yourself 
written by an author who's name been compressed into 100 min- Movies provide us with a tern
I will not mention otit ofrespect utes. The film did have its'rilo- porary hiatus from the harsh 

· for her'anonymity. Actually, I ments however. A bikini cla·d world surrounding us, but ex
have no idea what her name is. Bridgett Fonda passing a I:iowl periencing life first hand is much 
Spiel burg argued that because to a socially inept Robert DeNiro more gratifying. Instead ·of wast~ 
the book was based ori histori- alone made the film worth watch- ing your· life away in a movie 
cal events documented by the· ing; Chris Tucker was marvel- theater, volunteer to ingest an 
government, thatin no way,'can ous in his 38 second role arid experimental medication. The 
it be viewed as plagiarism. Due Michael Keaton also added side effects may be uncomfort
to ·spielburg's monumental some firepower to the movie. It able and maybe everi crippling, 
achievements such as E.T. and was somewhat entertaining, but but the benefits for mankind 
Weekend at Bernie s; I would it did not quite live up to my un- · could be iniineasurable. 
have to take his side on the is- reasonably high expectations. 

· when trying fo decipher which 
was my primary motivation for 
seeing the film,'btit it all became. 
clear the m9,tnent ·the. arctic 
water soaked his white 

sue.' The film recalls slav·e trad- · But then again, what the hell do 
er·s aboard ·. the ·.ship··. "La:' I kl}.O\\'. about anything? 
Ahmisiad'':-flie:iniirder6us inu~'. BY far though; the most spec
tiny Orchestrated by the slaves, tacular 90 minutes of my vaca
and the trials that followed. Al~ . tion were s ent watchin Mouse 

Ccirlito would Hke. to expres.s his 
seiidme11ts for everj,011e to lumi a 
splendid Valentine~- Day! 

SGA SPOTLIGHT 

NAME: Steve Coogan 
YEAR: Jumor .. 
. MAJOR:··comm/ Radio/ 
. TV/Film & Political Sci
ence 
HOMETOWN: 
Ne'Yhuryport, MA 
FAVORITE BAND: Led 
Zeppelin 
FAVORITE MOVIE: ''The 
Shawshank Redemption" 
ROLE MODEL: "Rocky 
Balboa" · 

Stev~ Coogan's favorite 
aspect of Marist College is the 
campus atmosphere. "I love it 
here," said Coogan, "I love the 
scenery, the students ... ! feel at 
home." As the Chief Financial 
Officer for Student 
Government(SGA), Coogan has 
the responsibility to be available 
to the students everyday. On a 
daily basis he must be accessible 
to answer questions on financial 
procedure, process purchase or
ders, and process check requests. 
In addition, Coogan must prepare 
allocations and budgets for all 
clubs that submit budget requests 
to the financial board. Coogan's ·· 

SGANEWS 

time with Student Government has 
definitely helped him in many 
ways. "I have leaned how much I 
like to deal with people and be there 
to answer their questions," said 
Coogan. He also attributes his ex
perience with Student Govern
ment as helping him to be a better 
leader. Like many juniors, Coogan 
is concentrating on his internship 
possibilities. "I would really like 
two internships next semester in 
the Media," said Coogan. How
ever, Coogan is presently focus
ing on finishing this administra
tion as strong as possible and get
ting his grades up. He is also in
terested in being appointed as 
CFO next year as well. Majoring 
in Radio/fV/Film, Coogan would 
like to have a career in some as-

ct of the media. "I was set on 

being a Sports Caster. However, I 
am expan~ing my horizons:• said 
Coogan. On top of his Stude~t Gov
ernment responsibilities, Coogan is 
very involved at Marist. Coogan is 
a second year Residence Assistant 
in Gartland, works in the sports de-

. partment at MCTV, has a classic 
rock show on Tuesday night on 
WMCR and was appoinied to the 
Presidential Committee on athletic 
spirit at Marist. He is also the Red 
Fox, and an Orientation Leader. 
Though Coogan regrets that he is 
"coping out", he stated Summer 
Session as his most memorable mo
ment from Student Government. 
"We got a lot done and had a lot of 
fun," said Coogan. Coogan would 
also like to say hello to his girlfriend, 
Jenn, the boys in E-5, Mark and 
Jamie. 

To the Marist Community, 
I hope that all of you are adjusting to another hecti 

semester at Marist College. The spring 1998 semester i. 
for myself, and my fellow classmates, the last semeste 
for us at Mari st. I thought I would take a break from th 
SGA stuff I was doing, and my perpetual job search t 
drop you all a line and let you know how busy the SG 
has been in trying to meet the needs of the studen 
body . 

The Executive Board and Senate met informally on Janu 
ary 24, 1998 to discuss goals and objectives for thi 
semester. We are finishing up the revisions to the SG 
Constitution, we are defining the role of the Class Offic 
ers in SGA, we are revising the disciplinary matrix fo 
club affairs. we are trying to get an ATM machine in th 
Student Center, we are working on the cable TV pack 
age, and we will be starting a recycling awareness cam 
paign. 

I wanted to update you on some upcoming activitie, 
in SGA. First, the SGA will hold Spring Elections wit 
the Speech night on February 17th at 9:30 pm in th 
Performing Arts Room. The Student Body Presidentia 
candidates will have a Debate on February 18th, at 9:3 
pm, which can be seen only on MCTV. The polls wil 
open on February 23rd and close on February 25th. 
wish all of the candidates the best of luck, and appreci 
ate their interest in joining the SGA. Please come ou 
and vote, it is your voice . 

Finally, the SGA will be sponsoring the first ever Di 
versity Day, March 28th, from noon to 5 pm on the Cam 
pus Green. The purpose of this event is to raise th 
awareness of the diversity of Marist College, promot 

· racial harmony, and showcase the talents of our stu 
dents and student organizations. If you would like t 
get involved with Diversity Day, please call x 2206. 
wish all of you the best of luck this semester. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank J. Maduri Student Body President 
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T1"' · R R. ·rt· · 64 Cantemessa the hit a whiletheyarenotgoingtowin fromth(?NCMduritlghalf-tim~ 

·. · : :::.J..-:1--f.- __ .e, .· . . · __ y ._· a., n _ . ep o._. : · - . ·.· : ju~per ~o push-th~ lead ~ack to • any chainpici!i:ships this.season, .. :offhu~~-~~y•s;g~rri~ b_as~~~pal_l 
: ' four. ~· That . is <when disaster;, barring a mira:cte in the MA.AC gamfagainsfManh~Uan'. :;T~e 

If ._. on'Iy· ··. _·e' ve· _r· :y ... Red_·. Fo'•_ ·.·x·. e· ·s·. ' 'stTruhce.kRfoe'dr~oax.reisst.co· uld. n.ot ·co·n·-· Tournament. ' . " '. . • plaqueswereinhoporoft4etwo . . ., Before you · decide that after · Division I-AA records • Mari st · 

- ld b' 1 · k" · · · vert on the offen~ive ·end on 'last week's· loss )'OU are done . set th~s past fall, f~wesrrush~ 

game co, U _ . e 1. _ ~-this .o·ne their next possession, and with Marist basketbalLfor the· ingyardsallowedpergame,~nd 
Knapp made Marist pay by sink- winter, think about one thing. fewest rushing yards allowed 
ing his fourth .three-pointer of What if Marist had beaten per carry .... The ~eniors _of the 
the game to effectively end the Siena? Would you keep going football team w·ere __ also ·~on
game with three minutes to go. to the games, would you stay ored, as .they graduated ,with 
All the atmosphere that had interested? Then ·why lose in- more wins than ariy senior.class 
been built up was · gone, and terest now? The kind of atmo- in Marist ~istory ..... Corigratu-· 
whenJv1anny Otero missed a sphere that was present on Sat-. lations to foot~a:n coach' Jim 
three pointer the next time down urday night should be then~ ~v-. Parady for, •:encouraging" his 
the floor, anychaf!Ces at a come- ery game, no. mat.ter who the players to attend Saturday 

Now that was a college bas
ketball game. . 

A loud crowd, clutch shots, 
and a frenzied pace made the 
Siena-Marist game last Saturday 
night the best at the Mccann 
Center this season. 

The large group of Saints fans 
who made the trip from 
Loudonville to ·occupy a fair 
share of the bleachers made the 
game that much more exciting. 
Their presence inspired the Red 
Fox faithful to get louder than 
they have in quite a while. From 
the pre-game introductions 
straight through to late in the 
second half when the Marist 
flag was making its way around 
the court, all the fans were into 
it. 

The players were as well. 
Siena's full court press and up
tempo offense led to numerous 
big plays for both sides. 
Marist's Bryan Whittle and 
Bobby Joe Hatton excelled in 

one of their. few chances _this 
season to run.the floor. ·The pair ; 
got to break away from the Red 
Foxes normal, more patient of
fense and made some sparkling , 
open court plays. CenterTomasz · 
Cielebak joined Whittle and 
Hatton in sparking Marist, w,hile 
forward Jim Cantemessa and 
back-up point guard .SGott 
Knapp drained jumpers from all 
over the court to keep Siena in 
contention._ 

It was not just about players 
playing well, it was about them 
playing well-when theyhad to. 
Both teams came through with 
big shots when they needed to. 
Every shot was answered by the 
other side as the lead changed 
hands fifteen times during the 
course of the·game. 

Neither team had a lead of 
more than •six until there was 
only four minutes still to play. 
Marist was up by six in the first 
half, but after Brendon Fields 
converted both. ends of a one
and-one, he stole the inbound 
pass and made the.lay-up to cut 
the lead to two. Siena would go 
on to lead by four at the half. 
The Saints would then build a 
six point lead late ifl the second 
half, buta steal and a slam by 
Dennis Keenen and a lay~in by 
Hatton cut the lead to two, 66-

-back were gone. opponent is or .what Mai-,ist's . night's basketball ganrn .... 
So, as the disappointed mem- · record 'is. If that' atmqsphere is Three crew shells were inducted 

bers of the crowd were filing out there consistently it will. pay off to Marist Fleet during half-time 
of the arena with a minute or so on~ day. · Probably sooner. than_ of the basketbaH, game against 
left, I had a flashback to Octo- later. Siena. Two __ eight board shells 
ber when the football • team lost were named the Thomas Zanetti 
to Duquesne in the final sec- Fox Notes..... . and the.Dennis i. r,.14rray, _while 
onds. Like Saturday's game, the the four~board shell_ was named 
football game also had that buzz The Mari st Football team was after former crew coach Wi11iam 
around the .stadium that let you presented with two plaques H. Austin ... 
know it .was a big game. Also 
just like Saturday, when the foot
ball game was over that buzz 
complet_ely vanished. When 
Maristretumed home a couple 
of weeks later, the stands were 
not as full and emotions were 
n,ot as high. 

What's on Tap·? 
See the Red Foxes in action . .". 

·~····································· 
Men's Basketball Men's and Women's Swimmin . Unfortunately, I have a feel

ing the same thing is going to 
happen when the basketball 2/13 - Hosts Loyala at 7:30 PM 2112-2/15 - Hosts MAA.C 
team retui:ns to McCann on Fri- 2/ 15 - Hosts Rider at 4:00 PM Championships 
day, and there is no. good rea
son for it to be that way. When 
the football team lost, it meant · 

Women's Basketball 

that their .hopes at a conference 2/ 12 - HostsLoyola a 7 :00 PM 
championship where all but 2/15 -Hosts Rider at 12:00 PM 
erased. The basketball team, on 

Men's 'and Women's 
Indoor Track 

.•,.'. i:·_: 

2/21 - MAAC Championships . 
· Manhattan College. 

the other hand, has known for a ,-------1.---------------------_;.--------_;.---1 

', ,Z:{/f:};'.· '"'.··· :: -•. . -~-- .: ·. -

_·c1e·ar · 
Indisputable :, 
Logical 
Proof-

Annd7t1icing our new 

· International 
Internship Program$! · 

Did ycm know.that youcan 
now combine study abroad 

with an inten1.ship in 

Australia 
England 

. The Princeton Review's 
·1iation~l average M~AT 
. s~ore improvement 1s 8 -
points . . . clearly the· most 
-, : .comprehensive °".Vci.Y to 

, prepare. 

~]HE PRINCETON REVIEWI 
~ . . _.- ): -;_- . 

-.· 'l03/'l'l6-'l66'l 114/111-1311· - , , -~ . " . . . . . . . , . . . . ' .. -

·• 
• 

. 8 points from a 1997 ICR independent study.We cncourageypu to .~mpare our~~ to other 
.. · courses and see why _our results are supenor. ,. -. . . - . . . ' . . ~ . . . . ~· . 

Ireland 
Italy 

Russia 
Spain 

!? 
Marist Abroad Facts: -. 

42 of your Mari st friends ai:id classmates are abr~ad this · spring. . 
17 are gaining global work experience by interning in England, Italy, and Spain. 

· Costs ar~ ~oughly equivalent to the tuition/room costs you pay on campus. 
You are elrgrble for grants, loans, and scholarships as if you were on campus. 

It does~·t ~st you anything to find out more! Ask for a Program Guide. 
Apphcatroris are. due by March 15 for _intern/study abrQ.ild in Fall '98. 

- . ·-.' .. ,: , · . 

Contact the . . . . 

Office of International Education 
Donnelly 220, ext.· 3330 

Don't be left behind/: 

:- . 
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HOcl(.ey loolqhg, to qllalify 
forthe-:ACHA.Nationals: 

Off Camp-us --------i 
by JEFFDAHNCKE 

by RACHAELVOLLARO '· · ·saturday's game. NBA All-Star weekend was al- I have nothing against the 
· Staff Writer ''We ·came out much stron- .ways a very entertaining couple WNBA. I have nothing against 

. The question ;on everyone's 
min4 is: wiil the Marist ice hockey 
team qualify for Nationals? ·•. : 

· · In the.last weekend of the Na- . 
tional committee ranking for Na-· 
tionals, the RedF,oxes went 1'-1. 
Losing to Drexel 12-9, and de-

. feating R~der 8-2.' _ · 
.· The l~ss to Drexel was a com
bina_tion of attitude, penalties 
and mistakes. . . . 

Freshman ·forward, Todd 
Hutton, said it was an ugly loss. 

"It was one of the uglier hockey 
games I've ever been associated 
with," he said. · · · · 

Sophornore forward Jason Pro
vost said the Foxes did not play 
at full intensity. · 

"We didn't play up to our abil
ity," he said. "The team is start
ing to focus during the last 
couple of minutes on how im-

. portant these games are." _ 
Scoring for the Red Fox.es 

against Drexel was junior for
ward Bill Persson with two and 
junior forward C~rl Libby with 
two. Also chipping was Co-cap
tain Brian Warzecha, and junior 
forward Jason·caruso. 

: Saturday's win against Rider 
proved the zealousness of this 
Marist team. _ 

Provost, who scored his sec
ond goal of the season versus 
Rider was more ositive about 

ger,;' he said; ''We really took it of days. Saturday you watched women's basketball. If NBA of-
. tothem." · the · slam dunk _ and three-point · ficials thought it was absolutely 

· 'Also scoring· for the Red competitions, while Sunday you necessary to give the WNBA 
Foxes· was · Warzecha, _ who watched the All-Star game. some attention on AII-Starweek
scored a hiittrick in the first pe~ But this year's festivities were end, that's fine. Just do not do 
rfod, . Caruso with one·, and different Sure, the game was still it at the expense of something 
Persson .and Co-captain Ray played, and the three-point con- as popular as the dunk contest. 
Kenahan with two. test was held. - There -was also · Hopefully, we have seen the 

·Freshman John Nicolucci the Rookie game, which is fun to · first and last 2Ball competition. 
played between the pipes watch. However, no matter how · ............. . 
against Drexel and two thirds hard you looked, the dunk con- Mike Tyson and Don King. 

-. of the Rider game. Juni'or Carl test was nowhere to be found. Don King and Mike Tyson. 
Wagner pJayed the third period The reason for its absence was King was there shortly after 
ver~us Rider. the emergence of a new event: Tyson became the undisputed 

Currently, the Red Foxes are the All-Star2Ball competition. In heavyweight champion of the 
competing with MIT and the this contest NBA Stars are world. He was there when 
CoastGuardAcademyforabid paired up with WNBA players Tyson was released from 
to the American Collegiate from the same city for a shoot- prison. He was there when 
Hockey Association Nationals. ing competition. Sound stupid? Tyson regained two of the three 

Already representing the Su- Sound boring? Well it was. belts he previously held. He 
per East are Rutgers, the tour- And to think that it replaced was there when Tyson got hun
nament host, Central Connecti- the dunk contest is incompre- gry in the middle of the second 

_ cut and Siena. hensible. I do not understand Holyfield fight. But if Tyson has 
The Foxes ha:ve three Super what the league is thinking. any sense at all, Don King will 

East games before they host the What is more exciting to watch,- not be there anymore . 
playoffs the first weekend in Kobe Byant attempting the im- Last week,Tyson held a press 
March. One of these games is possible slam or Lisa Leslie conference publicizing the fact 
against Siena, which will be held shooting a 15-footer? I mean that he is taking "control of his 
on February 21, in Newburgh. who is kidding who? affairs; both personal and busi-
"They (Siena) are ranked first NBA All-Star weekend is a ness," inferring that _ his long-

in the Super East, so the game showcase of the NB A's bright~ time promoter will no longer be · 
should show us what we have est stars, not the WNBA's. involved in his career. 
to look forward to," Hutton People wantto see the dunk con- Now· King has u'ndoubtedly 
said. test, not some lackluster 2Ball brought enormous success· to 

__ The Red Foxes next game is - competition. You do not ruin one Tyson throughout his career. 
Friday, February 13th at the of the season's most popular The over $!00 million in win
Mid-Hudson Civic Center ver-' nights just so all can be included nings in his last six fights is evi
sus Southern Connecticut. · tli ht. dence of that. · But, · if T son 

wants to get his life back on 
track, if he wants to regain the 
respect of the fans that were ap
palled after watching his last 
fight, thefirst step ~e must take 
is to rid himself of all negative 
influences. And the inost nega
tive influence is King. 

Tyson needs someone to look 
up to. He needs someone to 
provide discipline. He needs 
someone to keep him under con
trol. Don King fails at all of 
these. He is only about money, 
only about setting up the big 
payday. Consequently, Tyson 
no longer receives the guid
ance and he got when Cus 
D' Amato controlled his career. 

Mike Tyson is not a bad per
son. He just needs someone 
who can inake his true charac
ter .visible to the public. And 
this someone is not Don King. 

And now the top five from the 
week that was: 

I. Chuck Knoblauch - key to 
another championship for the 
Yanks. 
2. NBA All-Star Game - the best 
of its kind in pro sports. 
3. Michael Jordan - final season 
or not, he is still the greatest. 
4. Kobe Byant - the next 
Michael? 
5. Winter Olympics - I cannot 
get very excited about it, but l 
will mention them an wa . 

-The Hudson Valley's 
Premier Unisex Salon 

Is Steps Away from Marist! 

Ray Kenahan (18) and other Red Foxes search for the puck during thler 12-9 
_Joss to Drexel. Despite the loss Marlst. still has hopes of qualifying for a spot at 
the ACHA Nationals. 

MAKE YOUR VALENTINE HAPPY 

BE UNIQUE 

S'END THE GREETING CARD OF THE FUTURE 

SOCJAL EXPRESSiONS.PREPAID CALLING CARDS 

A Prepaid Calling Card that a!lows -you to record a personal · greeting and 
send it to another person. --Each card comes with ·a color-coordinated 
envelope. Choose from: I Love You, and Thinking Of You. We also have: 
Keep In Totic_h, Happy _Birthday and Congratulations. 

On Sale In The 
FOXNET OFFICE 
DONNELLY 241 

(Across from the Computer Center) 

A FUN WAY TO SHOW YOUR VALENTINE HOW SPECIAL THEY 
ARE. 

THE GJnERY 
WELCOMES 

MARIST! 
Marist Student.,;: 

$] S ,,- H~ir~uts · $]8 
,\frn 

Plus: 25°/o off all other servicl:S _ 
(With Marist 1.0.) 

µ A i '. R C U T T I; R S 

Ttil: . £UTTl:l?'1 
Clll/ for apppoilll~. _'liilHIIS \li'lcnntt. Offer L,1111ttd 

Z64 NoKIH ROt\D~ POUGHKEEPSIE 454.9z39 
/uSI ptut 1-J/Spo,t. Opposllt S' fraJKis ffo,;p,ld. ,VN, K(:O Dr(,. Fm lbtt1t~f 

(~ucdda119-6. Tbwt It>& Sal 8..YJ-5 
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. , The Men1s Basketball Teari.1 
•' , has nor~on:back-to~back : 
,. games since December 6th. 

··, " - . . , . , • "" , "'• .... ,• 
;,. ··, ; .. 

Men'sbaske'tb~IlsetiICSftir .. oneoutOftwOatbQine 
byTIIOMAS•ltYAN against the Jasp~rs, Keenan was· 

SportsEditor held scoreless and Whittle'.net-: 
ted Just four points .. Marist was 

The Men's Basketbal(team once. again· being. out-re
played· its best basketballin two bounded badly at the half, 20:9 
months.this pastweek,.butstill overall and 9-2 on the offensive 
had to settle for a split of their glas·s. Still their' hot shooting 
two games'. . preserved a 29-_28 lead after the 

The Red,Foxes beat the Man-· first half. 
h1:1ttanJaspers74~60last_Thurs- When ·tlie teams met'on fanu-
day atthe Mccann Center,.but itiy'' isth, the: game was ti~dat ; 
then fell to the Siena Saints.two the half, 30~30. Manhattan then· 
nights later at:McCann, 78-68. came out of the locker room blaz
With the split, !vfarist m~>Ve~ to ing, shooting over 55%: Mean-
7-14 overall; and 4-9 in the Metro while, Marist came out ice cold, 
Atlc1ritic Athl_etic. Conference. and _shot just 32%.on. their- way 
They are currently tied-with-St. to gettiiig·_outscored· by 18; . . . 
Peter'sCollegeforlastplace-in · This time around, it was 
the MAAC. Marist who wenton a nmto start 

Balance was key for.Maiist the . second. half. Marist Sophomore swlngman Joe Mccurdy. looks for an· opening· during Marlst's 74-60 win over the 
against the Jaspers as almost outscored Manhattan 28- IO to 
everyone was shootingthe ball increase their leadto.19 with 7:25 
well. Guards-Manny Otero and remaining. Larragan. qad two, 
Bo Larragan led Maristwith 15, three-pointers and Otero and 
points each, and· guard Bobby Hatton had one each during the . 
Joe.Hatton and center Tomasz run. 
Cielebak had 13- points- each. Manhattan guard Mars 
Marist made 21-of-24 free throw Mellish; one of three freshman 
attempts and knocked down 7- to start the game for the Jaspers, 
of-16 three point tries. Man- hira three-pointer with 3:08 left 
hattan struggled mightily from to get the lead down to nine, but 
the outside, connecting on just Manhattan could get no ,closer 
3~of-19 from behind the arc. the rest of the way. Power for-

Outside is where Marist has ward Travis Lyons had 20 points 
had·todomostoftheirdamage and 13 rebounds to lead Man7 
because so far this season the hattam 
inside presence• has ric;,t been .. "This was one of our best ef-
there. Head coach· Dave forts of the. year," Maggarity _ 
Maggarity took a step in trying said: "We needed to coine-out 
to solve that problem by insert~ strong· in the ·second half and 
ing 6-8 senior Dennis~e~nar1 , w~did,;'J/,:., f,,;,, ,_',_·:,:.'.:r-;·: ",' 
into the starting line7i.lp, ieplac:- ·· The·. Red Foxes \Vent into 
ing the strugglin'g Bryan Saturday's game looking for 
Whittle. · their first back-'to:-back wins 

"We are just trying to get a si[Jce they beat Niagara back on 
bigger body in ther·e," December 6th. Since that time,· 
Maggarity_ said ... _ ''Everyone the Red Foxes have gone 4-'I I, 
knows w~ have been getting including.a 75-73}.oss tothe 
beatellc_m th~· boards." ;, . .. . · . Saints on January 27>Evenbe-

The move would pay big divi- · fClfe theopening tip, indications 
dends in the Red Foxes perfor- were this game was going. to be 
mance against Siena: _but every biLas:good as that one 

Manhattan Jaspers. 
ten days earlier. 

A large and loud Siena con
tingent made their way . .to. the 
McCann-. center to add fuel to 
the. fire .. The Saints full-court 
pressure defense posed some 
problems for the Red Foxes ini
tially, allowing Siena to jump out 
to a 7-2 lead. Marist managed 
to break the press easier as the 
half went on, thanks in large 
part to the ball handling of 
Larragan and Hatton. Thelead 

. changed hands ten times the 
rest of the half, with Siena up 
40~36 after 20 minutes. . .. 
C Whittle; in his rqte.as sixth 
man, proyided · instant offense 
for Marist with seven first half 
points., , · Siena's Jirri 
Cantamessa, the leading three
point shootei in the _country, 
had IO points at the half to lead . 
Siena. 

The second half opened even 
inore frantically than the first. 
Both sides had many fast~break 
opportunities, with Hatton and 
Whittle doing much oflv1arist' s 
damage in the open court. 
Sieriawas relying mainly on 

th~ir outside shooting, as 
Cantamessa and back-up guard .,.........,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,..~==:-::-, 
Scott Knapp were lighting it up . 
along the perimeter. Again, the 
lead changed hands often, and 
the margin was never wider than 
four for either team until the 
Saints built a six-pointlead with 
under six minutes iogo .. Keenan. 
tha!J made his presence feltwith 
a steal and a slam, and Hatton 
followed that with a lay-up of. 
his own to cut the lead to two . 

Siena pushed the lead back to 
four points on a Corey Osinski 
jumpenvith 3:55 to play. Siena's. 
pressure: caus~d-~ Marist mis
take on the offensive en·d, and 
·Knapp. capitalizeµ, with ·his 
fourth three-pointer of the game 

. to makeihe sc:ore-71-64. Otero· 
tried to get Maristback into.the 
game-with a three, but his, shot 

· was short, andMarist's chances 
at consecutive winswere gone. 

Hatton finished the game with 
18 points and ninerebounds, 

: while Cielebak added 15 points . . 
· Cantamessa led Siena with 16 
points ·and eight rebounds. 

. Tlie MAA.C iS posing big problems for women's hoops 
bYJeffDahncke -of the season. ,Campbell over- Babineau. 

cam_ e_ the22-_p_ 0_1_ n_. teffortofBeth- .. Aftbr dropping a 62-58- deci'." . <>Staff Writer . . -
· . Shackel a1:, they defecl.ted Maiist · sion to Fairfield, Marist _was 

J~stbefoi"eweallwenfhoine: 76-6Llnthecorisolatio11ganie back home· on Jan.'16 for a 
for. the hplidays;the Marist c:if~t{tourriey_theFoxes picked· doublilfoader with the men. 
Women's basketball team had a. up their second vic:tory of the Chriii;ius: made the·_ trip to 
record of l-3. Now two months year.with a 72'."58 wiri overFDU. McCanri and saw the Red Foxes 
later, th1t \Vin total has grown VaHery led they.way with 22, pu{ar{end, !O :their five· g~me 
by only two as they have : The'firstgameofl998 saw slide;BethShackel,Jean-Marie 
struggled, through their first Holy qrossyisit the Mc<:ann L~s~o,qortneyBlore,aridJenn 
season in-the MAAC. Cente~and the start to the new TayloraUscoredin doubledig-

"Weknewitwouldbeamore yea,rwas not a good one. De- itsi11the~l-35romp. 
difficuit season than last year," spite 24 points and 10 boards . "We defended well;. limited 
said head c()ach Ken Babineau. by· Vallery, Holy Cross. went their _opportunities, and made 
"The MAAC is a step up from home with an 81-66 victory. ouf shots," Babineau said of the 
the NEC:-· .. There are no more · Conference play began three Canisius victory. . 
easy gaQies." days later as the Fairfield Stags So with a sense of confidence 

The Foxes are 2-14 since the ~ame to. town. Fairfield took follo\\',i~g their biggest winof 
last Circle came out, a slide that advantage of23 points off tum- the season, Marist welcomed 
began with a 76:71 . loss ·to overs and 28 second chance Niagra:to Poughkeepsie two 
Colgate back on December 13. points to· issue Marist a 73-64 ·dayslater. Despite playing a 
Sabri~~ Vallery led Mari st with loss. close game, the Foxes fell 58-53. 
l 6 pomts. · After a 65-49 setback to Iona, Lesko led all scorers with 18. 

After a two week layoff the Marist traveled to Jersey City It was on the road again for 
team traveled down to North to take on defending conference the next game at Manhattan. 

rearolina to participate· in the champ St. Peters. Three play- The Jaspers ·used 19 points and 
Marriott Classic. Mari st _was ers combined for 41 points for 15 boards from Kim Michael and 
joined by Fairleigh Dickinson St. Peters as the Foxes dropped another 16 rebounds from Lorice 
University, Campbell, and host to 0-3 in the MAAC with a 68- Watson as they ran off with a 
UNC-Greensboro._ They were 41 loss. 70-52 win. Sabrina Vallery paced 
matched up with ·Campbell in . "We could not throw the ball Marist with 18 points and 8 re
the opener, and were subse- · in the ocean if we were in a boat bounds. 
quently handed their fifth loss in the middle of it," said Siena College visited the 

--
Mccann Center two days later 21 boards forthe Peacocks and 
and left with a 69-54 victory, giv- Patty Marchese added 23 . 
ing· Marist their thirteenth _loss '~Basketball is a game of runs, 

. of the year._ Siena used 22 points and there have been too many 
and· 13 rebounds by Melanie runs we have been on the short 
Hallcer in the win. Lesko sunk end of,"· said the coach. "We 
five three's as part of her 17 gave ourselves ashotto win but 
points iri th~ losing effort. couldn't convert at the end." 

The next two games resulted Rider_playeclhost to the next 
in losses. The first, a 70-44 blow- game last Thursday; · :pespite 23 
oµt at the hands of Loyola and points from ~allery and a 

· the other a 46-31 setbacf at · dotib}e..;double from Cortney 
Iona. . Blore, Marist fell once again, 77-

_Babineau thought the prob- · . 7L· 
!ems were more mental than Even with the lack of success, 
physical.- "We weren't believ'." Babineau is proud of the effort 
ing in our ability to score. We his players have set forth this 

· weren't playing with any confi- season. 
dence". .. . "We play as hard as anyone. 

February 3 was one of the most We can win but we must play 
~xciting games of.the year, as well. We must play better than 
the S~ Peter's Peacocks visited we have." 
the McCann Center. Marist had Although it is not visible in 
already lost 68-41 at St. Peter's thei.r record, with six games left 
earlier in the year, but the Foxes the Foxes are playing their best 
jumped out to a 34-28 halftime basketball of the year. "Ourcon
lead. The game was all tied up fidence is back and we're going 
after regulation before St. to !ake it one game at a time," 
Peter's finally e;scaped with a 73- said Babineau. "~ix games is a 
69 overtime victory. Forthe Red long way to go. We can win a 
Foxes, Lesko and Vallery poured number of these games. If we 
in 22 and 20 respectively. Crys- can get on a run we will be a 
tal Robinson had 24 points and tough team in the postseason." 

__, 
I 
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